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 DEALER SHOP
Looking for a place where your 

customers can order parts of 

all relevant brands, such as 

E-Z-GO, Club Car and Yamaha? 

We can set you up with your 

own personalized web shop. 

Saving valuable time and 

money.

Contact us for more 

information.



Our main focus lies with resellers. We believe in 

building a strong relationship with our customers 

and helping to expand your business. As we work 

on delivering the best product at your doorstep, 

we also want to make your life as easy as possible. 

Our integrated order system will enable you to let 

your customers order Carrus parts directly in your 

personalized web shop, saving valuable time and 

money in the order process. 

In addition, we can also supply you with used 

carts, whether it’s for the transportation of people 

or multipurpose use. Why pay the full price for a 

brand new cart if you can also get a great deal on a 

used one?

Our goal is simple. We want to be your number 1 

partner for cart parts in Europe. No concessions on 

quality, but with a great price and excellent service. 

We believe in being a reliable partner, our word is 

our bond. As we are an independent supplier of 

parts, we can always offer the best solution.

At Carrus we are crazy about parts. Parts for carts to be precise. We can supply you with over 

65,000 parts, and we can safely say we have the largest inventory for cart parts in Europe. 

We supply parts for all the major brands, E-Z-GO, Club Car and Yamaha, both original (OEM) 

and the A-label alternative: Nivel. Carrus is your go-to partner, as we have several, exclusive 

distributor rights for Europe. 

Every day, our team of enthusiastic professionals work to make sure you get the parts 

you need, on time and at a fair price. For every question we have a solution, and for every 

solution we can supply you with the right parts.

 PARTS FOR YOUR CARTS

 CARTS?
WE HAVE THE PARTS!

Looking for a complete 

cart? No worries, we got 

your back. From simple 

stop-steer-go check up to 

fully refitted carts. Let us 

know your needs and we 

can supply you with a great

cart for the transportation 

of people or for 

multipurpose use.

This is the main component 

of your cart. We can supply 

you with all relevant 

brands, even with drop 

shipment and low freight 

costs. Don’t forget  

the chargers!

You name it, we have it.  

All the parts at your 

fingertips. From brakes to 

bumpers and from mufflers 

to the smallest bolts. Order 

in our carefree web shop 

and we’ll make sure it is 

sent out the same day. 

To your doorstep or your 

customers’.

 8 REASONS 
TO ORDER AT 
CARRUS:

Drop shipment 

Neutral packaging

Web shop with live stock and 

UPS tool

All major brands

Exclusive dealer rights

Large inventory

Over 7,000 parts in stock

Same day shipment 

If ordered before 15.00 hours

Free shipment in Europe 

With part orders over €400

Technical training and support

 PARTS  ACCESSORIES  BATTERIES
Upgrading your cart 

with additional lighting, 

storage boxes or an air 

conditioning? Anything  

is possible. Create the  

cart you need or desire 

with accessories from  

our inventory.  

Available from all  

major brands.

 CARTS  SERVICE
Need additional 

support or looking for 

a technical training? 

We offer this and much 

more to our customers. 

In addition, we have a 

great process in place 

offering same day 

shipment and free of 

charge shipping.


